ATTENTION SOLDIERS AND SAILORS PARKERS:

Please note the following traffic pattern changes that will take place this Friday November 1, 2019.

Main Entrance (Bigelow Blvd)

Entering the main entrance on Bigelow Blvd, all traffic must travel from O’Hara Street onto Bigelow Blvd. A right turn from Fifth Avenue will be prohibited.

Exiting the main exit onto Bigelow Blvd, traffic will be able to turn left and right. Due to construction, only one lane will be open for vehicles turning right out of the Bigelow Blvd exit.

*This change is anticipated to last up to 2 weeks through November 14th, 2019.*

Lease Only Entrance (University Place)

Entering the lease only entrance on University Place, all traffic must travel from O’Hara Street onto University Place. Access to University Place from Fifth Avenue will be prohibited, as University Place will be closed below the lease entrance.

Exiting the lease only exit to University Place, all traffic must turn right. Access to Fifth Avenue from University Place will be prohibited.

*This traffic pattern will remain in place until further notice.* Directional signs will be posted at the garage’s exit to guide you.

Additionally, the block of Bigelow Blvd between Fifth and Forbes Avenues will be closed November 1st through August 2020; please plan your route around this block accordingly.